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Following decisions taken at the fifth session of the Executive Board^ the 

Director-General consulted further with governments by letter on 13 February 1950 

regarding their views on the creation of a Regional Organization for Europe. 

The distribution of views of Member States as at 31 May 1950 is as follows : 

In favour of 
regionalization 

Austria 

Belgium 

Denmark 

Greece 

Italy 

Luxembourg 

Monaco 

Netherlands 

Switzerland 

Have expressed 
reservations on 
early action~ 

Finland 

France 

Norway 

Portugal 

Sweden 

United Kingdom 

Not in 
favour 

No reply 

Albania Byelorussia 

Czechoslovakia Hungary-

Iceland 

Ireland 

Poland 

Bulgaria 

Roumania 

Ukraine 

USSR 

Yugoslavia 

9 in favour with reservations 6 not in favour 6 not replied 

• . The summarized views of 13 Governments which have formally expressed new 

opinions since the meeting of the Executive Board (fifth session) are set out 

below： 

In Favour of Regionalization 

AUSTRIA 

Still considers setting up of Regional Organization absolutely necessary. 



As no difficulty in setting up Regional Organization in other areas, considers same 

should apply to Europe, particularly after destructive effects of.two wars. 

Believes cannot afford further delay in regionalization of Europe. 

DENMARK 

Favours setting up Regional Organization as soon as this can be done. 

ITALY 

On whole favourably disposed to creation of Regional Organization. Points 

out that some States which have expressed a contrary view have already made known 

their intention to withdraw from WHO; hence, it would appear impossible to rely-

on their collaboration in implementing all the aims of the Organization. 

MONACO 

Favours creation of Regional Organization as.qftickly as possible even taking 

into account the divergent views of Member States. 

NETHERLANDS 

As great majority of Member States are in favour, believe es1>aMj^famenl^sbould 

not be delayed. 

Have expressed Reservations on early Action 

FINLAND 

Favours setting up of a Regional Office when.the moment is suitable but as 

soon as possible. Should not cause new expenses. (The Delegation of Finland to 

the Third World Health Assembly stated that this view should be interpreted as 

meaning postponement of regionalization until the financial situation has improved). 

FRANCE ' 

Although favours in principle, for reasons of economy believes establishment 

of Regional Organization has no character of urgency. 

NORWAY 

Agrees indefinite postponement Regional Committee meeting. Wishes to reserve 

position as regards advisability of establishing Regional Organization. 
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PORTUGAL 

Creation not urgent. Considers functioning would be precarious without 

agreement and co-operation of a great ma.joyity of Member States. 

SWEDEN 

Although favouring principle,, considers establishment of Regional Committee 

should be deferred until the ocmpetent authorities of the Organization believe 

requisite conditions for efficient fumtioniñ^ have been achieved. 

UNITED KINGDOM 

Does not feel anyreal —need to set up 马 Regional Organization but would co-operate 

if there is a general desire to establish it. If there is sush desire, considers 

that establishment migfcfc profitably be delayed \until financial an\i political 

situation becomes ^iarticulárly the likèlihood o f securing same unanimity 

as in other regions^ 

Not in Favour 

ICELAND 

As European countries can easily maintain- close contact with Headquarters, 

regionalization i^ight result in duplication and increased expenses without 

improved results. Although not i>>èsçefore in favour^ wdtild co-operate if set up. 

IRELAND 

Believes establishment not really necessary since Headquarters is in Europe. 

Is of opinion that every effort should be made to devote maxinmra proportion of 

funds of Organization io services to countries rather.than to expensive 

administrative organizations centrally and regionally. 

The Direсtor—General will continue to consult with Member Governments and 

report to the Executive Board. 


